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(Self-Restraint, Charity, Compassion)

Mission

Vision

Motto

In B. Borooah College, the young 
generation strives to attain academic 
e x c e l l e n c e  a n d  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
competence. Here, students are given 
enough scope to develop personal and 
social skills with due importance 
being given to human values. This 
holistic development of an individual 
leads to the promotion of national 
integration, harmony and secularism. 
The college also aims at inculcating 
social responsibility and promoting 
the pursuit of excellence. B. Borooah 
College not only imparts good 
education, but also develops human 
values in its students.

B. Borooah College, a premier 
education institution, was established 
initially with the vision of learning 
while earning. The college strives to 
achieve all round development of 
individuals through academic pursuit 
and co-curricular activities. Imparting 
value based education to the students 
and thereby socially uplifting them in 
order to keep pace with the changing 
needs and trends is also a part of our 
objective.
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Bholanath Borooah

Gopinath Bordoloi

Hem Barua

COLLEGE PROFILE
B. Borooah College was established in the year 1943 in the 
name of Bholanath Borooah, a doyen of Assamese trade and 
commerce and a close associate of Sahityarathi Lakshminath 
Bezbaruah. Bharat Ratna Gopinath Bordoloi, the Prime 
Minister and first Chief Minister of Assam, was the founder 
principal and the first president of the college governing 
body. The inception of the college can be traced to the Indian 
struggle for independence. The British administrators 
ordered the discontinuation of study of those students of 
Cotton College who had joined the freedom movement. 
Bordoloi, along with a few nationalist leaders and 
educationists of Assam, decided to establish a college for 
such students in Gauhati. Classes started on 13th September 
1943 with fifteen students in the premises of Kamrup 
Academy Higher Secondary School, initially in the evenings 
so as to enable poor students to pursue their higher studies 

 they were earning their livelihood. Till the 
establishment of Gauhati University in 1948, B. Borooah 
College was affiliated to Calcutta University.

The College has had illustrious persons like Lokapriya 
Gopinath Bordoloi and the charismatic parliamentarian 
Hem Barua as principal. Hem Barua was succeeded by 
Surendra Mohan Das, Dr. Pramod Chandra Bhattacharya, 
Prasanna Kumar Sarma, Dulal Chandra Borthakur, H.C. 
Deka, Dr. Rekha Deka and Dr. Dinesh Baishya. 
Additionally, Dilip K. Choudhury, Bonti Choudhury, Dr. 
Sunil Pawan Baruah, Madhurima Das Deka and Dr. Bhabani 
Kanta Sarma served as principals-in-charge at different 
periods. The present principal of the college is Dr. Satyendra 
Nath Barman. B. Borooah college takes pride in the fact that 
five of its erstwhile faculty members have served as 
president of  viz. Hem Barua, Jogesh 
Das, Dr. Nirmal Prabha Bordoloi, Dr. Bhupen Hazarika and 
Dr. Birendra Nath Dutta.

The college shifted to its present campus in 1962 which is 
also the year when day classes started. A new phase started 
in 1964 when the undergraduate program in the science 
stream was introduced. In 1993, the Golden Jubilee of the 
college was celebrated that witnessed the joyous 
participation of the entire college community, including a 
number of alumnus. In a similar manner, the college 
celebrated its Diamond Jubilee in 2003. Tragedy struck B. 
Borooah College on 3 March 2005 when a devastating fire 

while

Assam Sahitya Sabha,



Dr. Satyendra Nath Barman
Principal, B. Borooah College
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reduced a major part of the college premises to ashes. It was with the support of 
numerous well-wishers and the relentless service of the college community that 
B. Borooah College was able to remedy the effects of the tragedy. In September 
2019, the college completed seventy-six years of service to the cause of quality 
higher education. The college has been accredited twice by NAAC till date. In 
2004, a peer team from NAAC visited the college for assessment and awarded it 
B++ grade. In 2016, a NAAC peer team visited the college again and awarded it 
‘A’ grade. In 2023 NAAC accredited the college with ‘A ’ grade

 A host of dedicated teachers and efficient administrators have worked 
continuously to enable B. Borooah College to attain its present prestigious 
position. By producing skilled human resources empowered with scientific 
temper, the college has contributed immensely to the social, cultural, political 
and educational spheres of the state and the country. B. Borooah college takes 
pride in the fact that its alumni are placed in faculty positions not only in various 
colleges but also in IITs, universities and reputed research institutions in India 
and abroad. The college offers courses at the 10+2 (higher secondary), 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels. Moreover, the laboratories of a few 
departments have been recognized as research laboratories. Additionally, a 
number of universities have recognized some of our faculty members as Ph.D. 
guides. The college is affiliated to the Assam Higher Secondary Education 
Council (AHSEC) at the 10+2 level and to the Gauhati University at the 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels. Besides, there are additional courses 
offered under the Centre for Open and Distance Learning, Tezpur University. 
The college has eighteen academic departments and sixteen of these departments 
offer major courses at the undergraduate level while four of them offer post 
graduate programs as well. More than hundred well-qualified and dedicated 
teachers (including guest faculty members) cater to the academic and other 
requirements of the students. Apart from classroom teaching and regular college 
activities, the teachers of B. Borooah College are engaged in active research that 
includes presentation of research papers at seminars and conferences, 
publication of research articles and books, 
and undertaking of major and minor 
research projects. In addition, the 
academic departments of the college 
periodically organize seminars and 
workshops with financial assistance 
received from the government, UGC, 
DST, DBT, ICSSR, etc. The smooth 
functioning of B. Borooah College rests on 
its three pillars, viz. teachers, students and 
non-teaching staff that share a symbiotic 
relationship with each other. In the near 
future, the college aims to position itself as 
an academic and research institution of 
repute that is able to attract students from 
outside Northeast India as well. 

++
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Sl. No. Course Intake capcity

1 Higher Secondary Arts 320

2 Higher Secondary Science 240

3 Higher Secondary Commerce (Self-financed) 130

4 Four Year Under Graduate Programme in 540
Arts with one major- two minors (B.A. with Honours)

5 Four Year Under Graduate Programme in 150
Arts with three minors (B.A. without Honours)

6 Four Year Under Graduate Programme in 250
Science with one major- two minors (B.Sc. with Honours)

7 Four Year Under Graduate Programme in 100
Science with three minors (B.Sc. without Honours)

8 Four Years Under Graduate Programme in
Information Technology (B.Sc.-IT) (Self-financed) 25

9 Four Years Under Graduate Programme in 
Business Administration (BBA) (Self-financed) 40

10 Post Graduate Course in Chemistry (Self -financed) 17

11 Post Graduate Course in Botany (Self -financed) 15

12 Post Graduate Course in Geography (Self -financed) 20

13 Post Graduate Course in Zoology (Self -financed) 15

14 Ph.D. Programme in Assamese, Botany, Chemistry, 
Sanskrit, Mathematics, Zoology As per UGC guideline

Additional Courses:

Computer Certificate and Diploma courses: 

Add-on /certificate courses:

B. Borooah College has a well maintained and sophisticated computer laboratory. The computer 
center offers varieties of certificate and diploma courses to the needy students of the college. The 
computer centre offers courses for the beginners as well as for advanced level students depending on 
their requirements. Some of the courses are Post Graduate Diploma in Computer Applications, 
Diploma in Computer Applications, Diploma in Financial Accounting, Diploma in Hardware and 
Networking, Diploma in Office Automation etc. Students can join and complete these courses 
without hampering their regular classes.

Each department of the college offer different add-on/certificate courses at regular interval. 

 1. English 

2. MIL (Assamese, Bengali, Hindi)/Alternative English

Higher Secondary Arts 

Compulsory Subjects:

    Combinatio of Subjects for Higher Secondary Courses

COURSES OFFERED
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Elective Subjects: 

N.B.: 

Higher Secondary Science 

Compulsory Subjects:

Elective Subject Groups:  

H.S. Commerce (Self-financed)

Compulsory Subjects:

Elective Subjects: 

A student can take any four out of the following subjects:

Economics; Political Science; Education; History; Mathematics; Logic and Philosophy; Advance 
Assamese; Geography; Statistics; Sanskrit

The following subject combinations are not allowed:
1. Logic and Philosophy / Statistics 
2. Political Science / Mathematics 
3. Advance Assamese / Sanskrit

 1. English 

2. MIL (Assamese, Bengali, Hindi)/Alternative English

A student can take following combination of subjects

1. Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics

2. Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Statistics

3. Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Geography

 1. English 

2. MIL (Assamese, Bengali, Hindi) / Alternative English

3. Accountancy 4. Business Studies.

 A student can take any two out of the following subjects:

Economics; Banking; Statistics; Commercial Mathematics and Statistics

About Four Years Under Graduate Programme (FYUGP)

v

v

v

v

v

v

Four years Under Graduate Programme (FYUGP) has been introduced from the academic session 
2023-24 as per NEP-2020. There are eight semesters in UG courses over a period of four calendar 
years.

The schedule for the semester system is as follows:

First, third, fifth, seventh Semester (including examination) : August to December

Second, fourth, sixth, eight Semester (including examination) : January to June

In FYUGP, broadly there are two programmes:

B.A/ B.Sc/ B.Com (Honours): One major- two minors

B.A/ B.Sc/ B.Com (Without Honours): Three minors

In FYUGP, students have the option to exit the programme after 3 years. If one exits after three 
years in Honours programme, Student will get a . If a student 
completes the whole 4- year, student will get . 

In FYUGP, There are two courses: core course and common course: 

In core course students have to select 3 subjects as per their choice. 

Bachelor’s Degree with Major
Bachelor’s Degree with Honours
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v

Common course is same for all students. In Common course, different Skill Enhancement Course 
, Multidisciplinary course Ability enhancement course  and Value-added 

courses  are offered

All students have to do Summer Internship programme of 4 credits

(SEC) (MDC), (AEC)
(VAC)

Summary of One major-two minors Programme up to VI semesters

Summary of three minors Programme 

Multidisciplinary Courses offered by B.Borooah College:

I Major Minor:1 Minor:2 - MDC-I VAC-I AEC-I (MIL/AE) SEC- I 

II Major Minor1 Minor2 - MDC -II VAC-II AEC- II(Eng) SEC- II 

III Major Minor1 Minor2 - MDC-III SEC- III

IV Major Major Major Major

V Major Major Major Major   AEC-V (MIL/AE) 

VI Major Major Major Major AEC-VI (Eng)

I Minor-1 Minor-2 Minor-3 - MDC-I VAC-I AEC-I (MIL/AE) SEC- I 

II Minor-1 Minor-2 Minor-3 - MDC -II VAC-II AEC- II(Eng) SEC- II 

III Minor-1 Minor-2 Minor-3 - MDC-III SEC- III

IV Minor-1 Minor-2 Minor-3 paper
 from minor 
subjects

V Minor-1 Minor-2 Minor-3    AEC-V (MIL/AE) 

VI Minor-1 Minor-2 Minor-3 AEC-VI (Eng)

one extra

one extra
paper
 from minor
subjects

one extra
 paper
 from minor
subjects

Semester

Semester

Core Course

Core Course

Common Course

Common Course

Major/Minor: 4 credit, MDC-3 credit, AEC- 2 credit, VAC-2 credit SEC-: 3 credit 

Minor: 4 credit, MDC-3 credit, AEC- 2 credit, VAC-2 credit SEC-: 3 credit

1. Natural & Physical Sciences : I, II, III 

2. Life Sciences : I, II, III

Each student need to take all the three papers from one Multidisciplinary Group. 
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Value Added Courses offered by B.Borooah College

Semester I : Environmental  Studies

Semester II: Yoga Education, Sports, and Fitness.

A student can take any skill course offered during Semesters I to III. Each department of the college 
offer skill courses. Students of one major two minor programme have to select the skill course offered 
by the respective department of their major subject. Students of three minor programme can choose 
any one skill course offered by the respective department of their minor subjects.

There are two groups in AEC: 1. Modern Indian Languages (MIL)/Alternative English and 2. English 
Usage (Communication).  Each student needs to complete two papers of AEC from each group. The 
MIL/Alternative English course is to be completed during Semesters I & V and the English 
Communication course is to be completed during Semesters II & VI. MIL offered by B. Borooah 
College: Assamese, Bengali, Sanskrit, Hindi 

All students are to carry out an Internship with a credit allocation of 4.  The internship is expected to 
be carried out in Semester III. However, students will have the opportunity of clearing it by the end of 
the VI Semester. As internships are meant to be done during semester breaks, they will not interfere 
with other classes. 

A student's performance in FYUGP shall be monitored throughout the semester by continuous 
assessment. in both theory and practical papers. Evaluation in each theory and practical paper will be 
as follows: Internal evaluation: 40% marks (includes sessional examinations) External evaluation: 
60% marks. Internal evaluation shall be based on sessional examinations, home assignments, 
seminars, class attendance etc. in each semester while external evaluation shall be through a final 
examination at the end of the semester conducted by Gauhati University.

Skill Courses

Ability Enhancement Courses (AEC):

Internship

   Evaluation of students in FYUGP

Department wise total number of seats (major and minor) available 
for admission under Four Years Under Graduate Programme

Sl. No. Sl. No.Department DepartmentNo. of No. of 
Seats Seats

Major MajorMinor Minor

1 Botany 40 200

2 Bengali - 100

3 Chemistry 30 250

4 Mathematics (Science 60 200
and Arts)

5 Physics 40 200

6 Statistics 30 80

7 Zoology 40 200

8 Assamese 70 200

9 Economics 70 240

10 Education 50 250

11 English 70 200

12 Geography (Arts & Science) 40 200

13 Hindi 50 120

14 History 50 250

15 Philosophy 50 150

16 Political Science 70 300

17 Sanskrit 30 60

18 Information Technology 25 -

19 Business Administration 40 -



Information for new Applicant

ADMISSION PROCEDURE AND FEE STRUCTURE
Admission to HS (Arts/Science/Commerce) for the session 2024-2025 will be held through Darpan 
portal. The link for the admission portal is https://darpan.ahseconline.in/. 

Admission to Under graduate programme (BA/BSc/BBA/BSc-IT) for the session 2024-2025 will be 
held through Samarth Portal. The link for the admission portal is https://assamadmission. 
samarth.ac.in/.

Admission Fee Structure for 2024-25

Courses Total Fees

Higher Secondary (Arts/Science) Admission Fee as per Govt. notification.
It will be notified in the College Website 
prior to the date of Admission

BA (With Honours / Without Honours)

BSc (With Honours / Without Honours)

Higher Secondary Commerce (Self-financed) Rs. 10500/-

BBA Rs. 30000/-

BSc-IT Rs. 32000/-

Post Graduate Course in Chemistry (Self -financed) Rs. 55000/-

Post Graduate Course in Botany (Self -financed) Rs. 50000/-

Post Graduate Course in Geography (Self -financed) Rs. 45000/-

Post Graduate Course in Zoology (Self -financed) Rs. 50000/-

Note :

1. Hostel Fees (including Admission fees, Caution money & Festival fees) is Rs. 18000.00

2. Free admission will be given as per guidelines issued by the Govt. of Assam

3. Students migrating from Boards other than S.E.B.A. will have to pay an additional amount of 
Rs. 300/- for H.S. admission, which will be deposited to A.H.S.E.C.

4. Students migrating from Boards other than A.H.S.E.C., C.B.S.E. and I.C.S.E. will have to pay 
an additional amount of Rs. 7,510/- for degree admission, which will be deposited to 
Gauhati University.

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME
Orientation programme will he held during first 
week of new session 2024-25 for the newly admitted 
students of H.S. and FYUGP courses. It is 
mandatory for all students to attend the orientation 
programme.

N.B. : Free admission 
will be given as 
per guidelines 
issued by the 
Govt. of Assam
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5. Arts students with Geography as a subject will have to pay an additional amount of Rs. 250/- 
for the H.S. course and Rs.300/- for the degree course as laboratory fees.

6. B.A. / B.Sc. students will have to pay online the registration and enrolment fees during 
online registration under Gauhati University. Students selected for honours courses will 
have to pay an additional amount of Rs. 480/-for Science stream and Rs. 220/- for Arts 
stream.

7. B.A. 2nd and 3rd year students with major in Education will have to pay an additional 
amount of Rs. 250/- as laboratory fees.

8. B. A. 2nd year and 3rd year students with Statistics will have to pay an additional amount of 
Rs. 250/- at the time of admission.

9. Candidates/ guardians are requested to bring the exact amount of fees for admission, if 
applicable.

10. Registration forms must be submitted within 10 days from the date of admission failing 
which students will not be able to appear in the final examination.

11. Once a student is admitted, fee will not be refunded.

12. Seat will be forfeited if a student remains absent from classes for 10 days after the 
commencement of the academic session.

13. Marks of subject such as Physical Education, Music, Fine Arts etc. will not be considered 
while preparing the merit list for admission.

14. Library caution money will not be refunded after the lapse of two years from the date of 
completion of the course.
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Students' Code of Conduct

GENERAL INFORMATION TO STUDENTS

1. It is obligatory for all students to wear the prescribed college uniform. Students not wearing proper 
uniform will be refused entry into the college campus.

2. Students must carry their college identity cards at all times inside the college campus. In case of its 
loss or damage, the college authority should be informed immediately.

3  Students must be regular and punctual in attending classes. It is to be noted that at least 75% 
attendance is necessary for appearing in Council and University examinations.

4  Loitering in the corridors is not permitted
5.  Smoking and chewing of tobacco is strictly prohibited inside the college campus.
6. Ignorance of rules will not be accepted as an excuse for their non-observance.
7. Ragging in any form inside the college and hostel campus is strictly prohibited. Students involved in 

this act will be punished severely as per the directives of the Honorable Supreme Court.
8. Cleanliness should be maintained at all cost. Waste materials should be disposed off in the waste bins 

kept for the purpose. Writing and sticking of bills on walls and spitting on walls are strictly 
prohibited.

9. All students should read the notice in the notice board and visit the website regularly
10. Students using mobile phones inside the classroom will face disciplinary action. All students should 

read the notice in the notice board and visit the website regularly.



ABOUT THE DEPARTMENTS
There are twenty academic departments in B. Borooah College. To know more about the courses 
offered by the departments and about the faculty members one can scan the following QR code:
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ASSAMESE

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BENGALI

BOTANY

CHEMISTRY

COMMERCE

ECONOMICS

EDUCATION

ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
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HINDI

HISTORY

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

MATHEMATICS

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

SANSKRIT

STATISTICS

ZOOLOGY



(www.hembarualibrary.org)

Total Number of Books : 53,668
Subject Journals : 12
Popular Magazine : 14
News Papers : 9
Bound Periodicals : 374

HEM BARUA LIBRARY
The college library has been named after Hem Barua, renowned Parliamentarian and 
former principal of the college. The library is fully computerized and is the hub of 
academic  and  research  activities  supporting  the  institution's  mission  of  achieving 
excellence in education and research. All students, faculty members and employees of 
the college arc entitled to make use of the library facilities. The library also renders 
service to people from outside the college community receiving due permission from the 
college authority

Library Timings:

Opening  Hours:  9.30  a.m.  to  5.00  p.m.  (Monday  to 
Saturday) (Flexible when required)

Reading Room Service: 10.00 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.

Circulation Service: 10.30 a.m. to 4.00 p.m

Photocopying Service: 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Library Collection:

The library houses a rich collection of textbooks and 
references books covering a wide range of disciplines 
such as Humanities and Social Sciences, Science and 

Technology, Commerce, Management, etc. The library 
also subscribes to academic journals, popular magazines and regional and national 
newspapers. The total collection of the library till April 2023 stands as follows:

North East Corner:

Facilities:

Circulation

The North East Corner of the library houses a special collection of books dedicated to the 
language, literature, art, culture, history, social sciences and technological development 
of North-East India. 

 The college library strives to provide its users access to latest scholarly e- 
resources. The library has been registered under the NLIST programme under UGC- 
Infonet Digital Library Consortium.' Through NLIST, users can access the following e- 
resources:

e-books : 31,00,000+, e-journals: 6000+

E-resources :

The library provides for fully computerized issue/return/renewal of books from the 
circulation desk. Barcode based circulation system was introduced in 2016.

12



Photocopying  Facility

Internet Facilities

Book Bank Facilities 

Printing Service 

Extension Activities :

The library provides photocopying facility within its premises .

Users can also avail of Internet facility in the library free of cost.

Printing Service is available for research and study purposes. 

Library Staff:

Reader's Assistance
The library provides assistance to users in activities ranging from location of a book to finding 
specific information required by the user.

OPAC (Online Public Access  Catalogue)
The entire library collection is computer catalogued and searchable through OPAC. Users can search 
a book via author, title, keyword, accession number, subject, class number, ISBN, publisher, year of 
publication, etc. Free text searching and advanced Boolean search techniques are also supported in 
OPAC.

The Book Bank holds multiple copies of selected textbooks for making them available to the students 
for the entire duration of a semester against payment of 10% of the total cost of a book as rental 
charges. Students belonging to the Below Poverty Line, scheduled caste and scheduled tribe 
categories are exempted of rental charges.

Hem Barua Library organises extension activities like Seminars and Orientation Programmes from 
time to time for the faculty and students.

Librarian : Ms. Sanam Das

Assistant Librarian : Mrs. Ajanita Das Dutta 

Library Assistant : Vacant

Library Bearers : Mrs. Kalpana Devi (Temporary)

Mr. Ashok Sankar Debnath 
(Temporary)

13
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The Internal Quality Assurance cell (IQAC) looks after all round development of the college with a 
view to improve the quality of education. The IQAC organises various workshops, seminars and 
talks like IQAC coordinators workshop of different colleges and faculty development programme 
(FDP) for faculties. For students career guidance related to career in Defence services, for Masters 
and PhD in India and abroad as well as motivational talks have been arranged. In addition, 
awareness  programme  on  cyber-security;  benefits  of  LPG/PNG  over  biomass,  etc  are  also 
organised.

The IQAC functions as per the directive of the National Assessment and Accreditation Council 
(NAAC). A number of cells aid the IQAC viz. Feed back and Grievance Redressal, Research 
monitoring, Entrepreneurship Development, Publication, Career Counselling, Gender 
Sensitisation, Skill development, Web site and IT, Sports, Culture, Health, etc.

A National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) peer team comprising of Chairperson, 
Dr. Hridaya Shanker Singh, Vice Chancellor, Maa Shakumbhri University, Saharanpur, Member 
Co-ordinator Dr. Ravindra Kumar Shukla, Professor, Devi Ahilya Vishwa Vidyalaya, Indore and 
Member Dr. Murulidhar Khurhade, Professor, DTSS College of Commerce visited and assessed the 
college on 12th and 13th October,2023. On 18th October, 2023, the college was awarded with A++ 
grade by NAAC. The IQAC coordinated the submission of Self Study Report to NAAC and 
subsequent peer team visit.

THE INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL



ACADEMIC AND EXTENSION ACTIVITIES
Training cum Workshop on Entrepreneurship Development

A Training cum workshop on Entrepreneurship Development 
through Mushroom Cultivation was organized by the 
Department of Botany in collaboration with Institutional Biotech 
Hub, B. Borooah College on 8  September, 2023. Mr. Pranjal 
Baruah, General Secretary, Mushroom Development Foundation 
(MDF) was the resource person.

th

Workshop on Vermicompost

A workshop on vermicompost was conducted by the 
Department of Botany in collaboration with Institutional Biotech 
Hub, B. Borooah College on 29  November, 2023. The resource 
person was Dr. Hemen Deka, Assistant Professor, Gauhati 
University. A total number of 52 students participated in the 
workshop. 

th

Lecture Programme on Mushroom cultivation

A lecture programme was organized by the Department of 
Botany on 30  November, 2023. The lecture was delivered by Dr. 
Arun Kr. Dutta, Assistant Professor, Gauhati University on the 
topic “Mushroom Bioresources of India: Taxonomy, 
Bioprospection & Cultivation”. A total number of 45 students 
attended the programme.

th

Lecture Programme on Pharmacognosy

Dr. Domiki Laloo, Professor, Department of Pharmaceutical 
Science, Don Bosco University delivered a lecture on 
“Pharmacognosy: Its Importance to Human Health” . The 
programme was arranged by the Department of Botany in 
association with Institutional Biotech Hub, B. Borooah College on 
1  December, 2023.st

Lecture on Manuscript Writing

A lecture on Research Manuscript writing for Beginners was 
delivered by Dr. Diganta Narzary, Associate Professor, Gauhati 
University on 21  February, 2024. The programme was organized 
by the Department of Botany in association with  Institutional 
Biotech Hub, B. Borooah College.

st

Workshop on Remote Sensing

A one day workshop was conducted on “Remote sensing 
technology: Satellite data, Characteristics and Application” on 
22  February, 2024. Dr. Dhanjit Deka, Assistant Professor, 
Department of Geography was the resource person. The 
workshop was organized by the Department of Botany in 
association with Institutional Biotech Hub, B. Borooah College.

nd
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Visit to Sishusarothi

As a part of the paper on “Special Education”, the 6th Semester 
students of the Department of Education were taken to 
Sishusarothi (an institution for specially abled children) on 21  
and 22  March, 2024. The purpose of the visit was to have a first 
hand experience of different catagories of specially abled 
children for the final semester students. 

st

nd

Workshop for School Students

A workshop for school students was conducted by the 
Department of Botany on 29  February, 2024. Hands on training 
on laboratory equipments were given to the school students.

th

Celebration of Financial Literacy Week

Financial Literacy Week was celebrated by the Department of 
Economics on 1  March, 2024 in collaboration with RBI. st

Interactive Session organized by Department of Education

An interactive session was organized by Department of 
Education with Prof. Emon Nandi and Prof. Meera Gopi 
Chandran of Tata Institute of Social Science, Mumbai on 5  
December, 2023. 30 students participated actively in the session.

th

Program on Career Opportunities

The Annual Lecture Program of the Education Department was 
held on 23/03/2024 on the topic "Career Opportunities after BA 
and MA in Education". Dr. Buljit Buragohain, prominent career 
counsellor, delivered talk as the resource person and interacted 
with the students.

Lecture programme in Hindi Saptah celebration

A lecture Programme was organized by the department of Hindi 
on 20  September, 2023. The resource person was Dr. Anushabd, 
Assistant Professor, Hindi Department, Tezpur University. He 
delivered lecture on the topic “Rastriya Evam Antarrastriya 
Pariprekshya mein Hindi tatha usche sambandhit Rojgar ka 
Kshetra”.

th
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Students' Seminar organized by the Department of Philosophy

On October 4, 2023 a students' seminar was organized by the 
Department of Philosophy among the Philosophy major students 
of B. Borooah College and Dispur College.  More than twenty 
students presented papers on course related philosophical issues 
with an analysis of contemporary relevance. 

MTTS Overture, 2023 

A two-day MTTS program for Mathematics Undergraduate 
students was organized on 1  and 2  November, 2023. The 
objectives of the programme was to give the participants an idea 
of the MTTS classroom, to initiate MTTS way of learning among 
the students and to encourage the students for higher education 
in Mathematics. Dr. B. S. Upadhyaya from Regional Institute of 
Education, NCERT, Mysore and Dr. Debashish Sharma from 
Gurucharan College, Silchar participated as MTTS faculty. Fifty 
students with Mathematics honours from various colleges  
actively participated in the program. 

st nd

Lecture Program on Digits Within Numbers in Scientific and Real Data 

A lecture program was organised on 28/03/2024. Alex Ely 
Kossovsky, an independent researcher and expert of 
Benford's Law from New York, delivered a talk on “

”. 
Digits Within 

Numbers in Scientific and Real Data

Alumni Lecture Series by the Department of Physics

Alumni lecture series are being regularly organized by the 
department of Physics since 2018. In the academic session 2023-
2024 Mr. Pranab Dutta, Dr. Diganta Kumar Sarma, Dr. Hemen 
Kalita and Mr. Rocktabh Kr. Das have delivered lecture on topic 
Quantum Technology, Potential Energy, The potential of the 
miracle material of the 21  century Graphene in the 
Environmental Remediation, India post: Its services and job 
prospective respectively.

st

Outreach Programme for School Students

A one day outreach programme was conducted jointly by the 
Physics Forum and Department of Physics, B Borooah College at 
Hindi Vidya Mandir ME School, Pandu on 25  November, 2023 to 
create interest among the school students. A scientific talk was 
delivered by Dr. Diganta Kumar Sarma to the class VIII students. 
Dr. Diganta Kumar Sharma was accompanied by five honours 
student. Dr. Sharma discussed topics like light, force, friction etc. with the students. The honours 
students demonstrated various physics experiments to the school students . reflection and refraction 
of light, dispersion, magnetic force, electromagnetic induction etc. The school students were thrilled to 
visualize the experiments and also did hands on to some experiments like magnetic lines of force. 

th

viz
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Assembly Library Visit

Outreach activity of Political Science Department

Workshop on Basics of Reproductive Biology

Workshop on SDS-PAGE

Counselling  programme on  GATE and JAM Examination

The Department of Political Science organized a trip to visit the 
Assembly Library on 3 , 4  and 5  November, 2023 for the 3  
semester students for skill project. Every year this programme is 
organized to give the students of Political Science the idea of 
parliament processing.

rd th th rd

The Department of Political Science organized a one day 
outreach programme at Barkacharang L.P. School on 2  March, 
2024 with the final semester students. There, the students of 
Political Science arranged different competitions and distributed 
prizes and gifts among the school students and had lunch 
together.

nd

Two days' workshop on Basics of Reproductive Biology was 
organized by the Zoology Department on 9 and 10 September, 
2023. A total of 30 students of various institutions of Guwahati 
attended the programme.

Two days' workshop on SDS-PAGE was organized by the 
Zoology Department  on 6-7 March,2024. The programme was 
organized by Zoology department in association with Biotech 
hub of B. Borooah College.

A talk on GATE and IIT-JAM was organized by the department 
of Zoolgy on 15  September, 2023. Professor A. B. 
Kunnumakkara of IIT, Guwahati delivered the talk. A number of  
students from the departments of  Zoology, Botany and 
Chemistry attended the programme.

th
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Boys' Hostel

Boys Hostel

B. Borooah College Career and  Personality Development Centre (BBCPDC)

Language Laboratory

Students' Aid Fund

Gymnasium

STUDENT WELFARE & UTILITY SERVICES

The college has a lake-view boys' hostel with an intake capacity 
of 120 students. Seats are allotted on the day of admission strictly 
on the basis of merit. Applicants are required to check the 
corresponding box in the admission form to apply for hostel 
facility. Besides, a separate form for admission to the hostel has 
to be filled in. The number of seats being limited, applicants 
desirous of staying in the hostel must reserve their seats at the 
time of admission to the college. A keen sense of discipline and a 
sincere willingness to live harmoniously with fellow students of 
diverse communities are necessary conditions to get a seat in the 
hostel. The fee for admission in the hostel, which has all the 
facilities necessary for comfortable living, is Rs. 18,000/- per 
annum. 

Plans for opening a hostel for girls is in the pipeline.

Hostel Superintendent:  Dr. Surajit Medhi

The BBCPDC, a student welfare society, strives to help young adults to cope with and confront 
challenges in professional, social and personal spheres and to provide wide exposure to its students 
in terms of global career opportunities. The centre imparts training and organizes awareness 
programmes also for self-employment and personality development so that students are better 
equipped to face the challenges in life.

The language laboratory of the college boasts of computers installed with state-of-the-art 
communication skills development software. Each of these computers are connected to pairs of 
headphones  using which students practice  various  aspects  of  communication. Well-trained 
instructors facilitate students in making use of such advanced language learning technology.

This fund provides financial help to economically backward and meritorious students. Applications 
for financial aid should be accompanied with income certificate of parents given by competent 
authority. The application for the present session should be submitted in the office of the Principal 
by 3rd week of November, 2022. A committee is appointed to consider the applications received and 
to prepare a list of deserving students.

The college has a well-equipped gymnasium to meet the health and fitness requirements of students 
as well as teachers. The gymnasium is a complete set-up with modern amenities and sophisticated 
instruments and an experienced trainer. There are different timings for students and teachers. The 
gymnasium facilities can be availed of at a nominal cost.
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Stationery Corner

Canteen

National Service Scheme (NSS)

National Cadet Corps (NCC)

The stationery corner, located at an easily accessible area near the entrance of the college, provides 
stationery items, books, magazines, and other necessary items. Photocopy and DTP facilities are 
also available for students and employees of the college at a reasonable rate.

The college canteen is the hub of students' activities. Providing different food and beverage items at 
reasonable rates, groups of students thronging at the canteen is a common sight. The canteen 
provides the much-needed space to students for recreation and community building.

NSS  was  launched  in  the  Mahatma  Gandhi's  birth 
centenary year 1969, as a youth service programme. It aims 
at arousing social consciousness of the youth an overall 
objective  of  "Personality  development  of  the  students 
through community service". The NSS unit of the college is 
very active. Presently B. Borooah College has two NSS 
Units with 200 volunteers strength. The Programme Office 
Dr. Satyabrata Baruah received National best Programme 
Officer Award from Hon’ble President of India offered by 
Ministry of Youth Welfare & Sports, Government of India 
in 2023 for the year 2020-21. The unit has been engaged in 
various kinds of social services, viz attending to floods 
victims, assisting the injured during mishaps etc. 

As per the recommendation of the UGC, Gauhati University has proposed to introduce National 
Service Scheme as a postgraduate programme.

Name of the NSS Programme Officer: Dr  Satyabrata Baruah

The 'Aims' of the NCC laid out in 1988 have stood the test of time and continue to meet the 
requirements expected of it in the current socio—economic scenario of the country. The NCC aims at 
developing character, comradeship, discipline, a secular outlook, the spirit of adventure and ideals 
of selfless service amongst young citizens. Further, it aims at creating a pool of organized, trained 
and motivated youth with leadership qualities in all walks of life, who will serve the Nation 
regardless of which career they choose. Needless to say, the NCC also provides an environment 
conducive to motivating young Indians to join the armed forces.

At present B Borooah College is offering NCC service in both Army and Naval Wing. The Enrolment 
strength of the Naval wing is 100 Cadets while Army wing have a strength of 54 cadets. The cadets of 
both the wings are very active and dynamic. They actively took part in different camps organised by 
the units and got awarded with medals, Trophies and token of appreciation. Apart from their camp 
activities, they also take part in various functions and activities organised by B Borooah College like 
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Scholarships

Travel Concession

Departmental Libraries

Educational Tours

Admission, Freshman Social, College Week, Foundation Day, College Election, Republic Day, 
Independence Day etc. The cadets from both the wings have been selected to take part in different 
National Level Camps. i.e, Republic Day Camp (RDC), Thal Sainik Camp (TSC), Nau Sainik Camp 
(NSC), National Integration Camp (NIC) etc.

It is a matter of prestige that cadet Javed Ahmed from Navy Wing had participated in the RDC camp 
held at New Delhi from 18th Dec to 29th Jan, 2022 representing North East Directorate.

NCC Officers : Dr. Anjan Deka, (Army Wing), CTO, 1  Assam BN NCC

Dr. Priyanka Koiri (Navy Wing), CTO

The college facilitates students in availing of a number of scholarships to students of both Higher 
Secondary and Degree courses. They include :

(i) Merit scholarships (ii) Scholarships to students from SC, ST and OBC categories (iii) Scholarship 
to students from minority communities (iv) National scholarship (v) Mother language non-speaker 
Hindi scholarship (for Assam only) (vi) UGC sponsored Ishan Uday Scholarship for Northeast 
India. (vii) Rastriya Sanskrit Sansthan Scholarship for students studying Sanskrit (viii) DST - Inspire.

Students of the college are entitled to railway concession to travel home and back during vacations 
and for travelling on academic tours conducted by the college. They are also issued travelling 
concessions  when  they  are  required  to  travel  in  connection  with  certain  college  activities.

Besides the central Hem Barua Library, the individual departments of the college also boast of well- 
stocked libraries for easy access and help of students and teachers.

The academic departments of the college organize educational tours to different parts of India with 
the idea of exposing students to the culture, history, geography, advanced research laboratories and 
National parks of India.
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COLLEGE BODIES 

B. Borooah College Women's Forum

Formed in 2010, the B.B.C.W.F’s primary aim is to work for the welfare of female students and 
employees of the college and develop gender sensitivity on the campus. Some of the activities of the 
forum include film sercenings, workshops, expert lures, community service, etc. The forum publishes 
its magazine biennial in which various issues related to women's development 
appear.

‘‘Khoj...Astep’’  

B. Borooah College Teachers' Unit

B. Borooah College Teachers' Unit, BBCTU in short, is the apex organization of the teachers of the 

college. It is affiliated to its parent body, the Assam College Teachers' Association (ACTA), which 

is one of the key constituents of the All India Federation of College and University Teachers' 

Organisations (AIFUCTO). While its immediate and primary objective is to work in the interests of 

the teachers, the BBCTU has a long history of involving itself in social and educational work. It has 

helped people in distress during floods in the state and has also provided financial assistance to its 

members as well nonmembers and students. The BBCTU works in close coordination with the 

college authority for the overall progress of the college.

B. Borooah College Non-Teaching Unit

B.Borooah College Non-Teaching Unit is an integral part of this College. It is affiliated to All Assam 
College Employees Association (ACEA). Its primary aim is look into the welfare of the students of this 
college. Through its Aid Fund it provides financial support to students from economically back-ward 
families as well as teaching and non-teaching staff of the College. In addition to working with the 
college authorities, it also concerns itself with outreach programmes for the benefit of society as a 
whole.
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B. Borooah College Students' Union

The Students' Union is an elected body of students. Elections to the students Union is held every 
year generally in the month of September-October as per guidelines outlined by the Supreme 
Court of India. The Students' Union organizes a number of events annually, viz. Freshers' Social, 
Bhola Borooah Debate, Saraswati Puja, College Week, etc. Besides, the elected representatives take 
the lead in various welfare works related to students. The college authority offers all kinds of 
assistance to the students union.



Popularly known as the B. Borooah College Thrift Society, the Society was started on 11 January 
1985 with few members that included teaching and non-teaching staff of the college. The 
membership of the society is open to the permanent employees of the college. It is a registered 
society and is governed by Government rules and regulations. Presently, the society has 82 
members. The society offers loan and financial assistance to its members in times of need.

The Skill Development Cell of B. Borooah College periodically organizes short term skill 
development courses for the students. In the past, these programs have focused on soft skills and 
communication skills.
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Alumni Association

The college has an Alumni Association with a permanent office in the college campus. It holds 
periodic meetings to keep in touch with the Alumni. The Alumni Association has completed a 
number of projects in the college. All former students are requested to visit the college website and fill 
in the AlumniEnrolment form. B. Borooah College Alumni Association celebrates the 80 years of 
existence of the B. Borooah College with a yearlong programme. The closing ceremony was held on 9-
10 March, 2024.

Clubs and Societies

There are various clubs and societies in the college, viz. the Geographical Society, B. Borooah College; 
Bhola Borooah Chatrabas Sahitya Gosthi; B. Borooah College Cine Club; Naturalist Society; B.  
Borooah  College  Study  Circle;  B.  Borooah  College  Sahitya  Gosthi;  Mathematics  Society.; 
Chemical Forum, etc. "Quest", the debate and quiz society of B.Borooah College, is devoted to the 
intellectual stimulation and development of students. The society is formed with two objectives, viz., 
firstly, to generate argumentation and reasoning abilities in young students; secondly, to organize 
debating and quiz events that would benefit the youth in the entire north eastern reason. The college 
takes pride in the fact that the debate and quiz competitions it organizes regularly draws students, in 
large numbers from various institutions.

B. Borooah College Savings and Credit Co-operative Society Limited

Skill Development Cell
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LIFE ON CAMPUS
College Foundation Day

The College celebrated its 81 Foundation Day on the 13th of 
September 2023 with great pomp and gaiety with the active 
support from the entire college fraternity. A day-long 
programme was held to mark the birthday of this prestigious 
institution. In the morning, the College Flag was hoisted by 
Principal Dr. Satyendra Nath Barman. This was followed by 
the offering of rich floral tribute to Late Bholanath Borooah, in 
whose name B. Borooah College was established in the year 
1943. Various sports events were organized among the faculty 
members and office staff of the college. In the general meeting, 
President of College Governing Body, Prof (Dr.) Partha Pratim 
Boruah was present as the Chief Guest. Dr. Samudragupta 
Kashyap, an alumnus and presently  Cencellor, Nagaland 
University was invited as the Guest of Honour. In the meeting, 
a renowned environmentalist Dr. Anowaruddin Choudhury, 
an alumnus from the Department of Geography was 
felicitated. Two students from the Department of Botany, Mr. 
Dhyandeep Nath, from PG class and Ms. Jurima Saharia from 
UG class were awarded rupees 10,000/- each for their outstanding results in the university final 
examination by Mr. Balin Bordoloi, a member of 'Indra-Lily Trus't. This Trust was formed in the fond 
memory of Late Dr. Lily Mazinder Baruah, who was an active social worker and former HoD of 
Department of Botany, B. Borooah College.

st

Republic Day Celebration

B. Borooah College in association with B. Borooah 
College NCC Unit celebrates 75  Republic Day on 
26  January, 2024. Principal of the college, Dr. 
Satyendra Nath Barman unfurled the National Flag 
at around 7.15 am and addressed the gathering on 
this behalf.

th

th

58 Bhola Barooah Memorial North-East Inter-College Debating Competitionth 

The 58 BholaBarooah Memorial North-East Inter-
College Debating Competition was held on 6  
February, 2024 at Dr. Bhupen Hazarika Auditorium, 
B. Borooah College. The topic of the debate was 
“Creation of mass beneficiaries will certainly 
eradicate decades old poverty in the country”.

This programme was organized by B. Borooah 
College Students' Union under teacher in-charge Dr. 
Abhigyan Prasad. This debating competition was 

th

th



The Eight Annual Ajit Baruah Memorial Speech

A Talk on “Duality of Theatre”

Fagun at the Courtyard

National Youth Day

The 8  Annual Ajit Baruah Memorial Speech program was 
organized by Ajit Baruah Anuragi Samaj and the Department of 
English on 19  August, 2023. The renowned journalist and 
literary critic, Munin Bayan delivered the speech entitled, “The 
Prose Style of Ajit Baruah”.

th

th

Dr. Ajay Joshi, a Fulbright scholar and noted theatre critic from 
Pune, spoke on  on 7  October, 2023. The 
talk was organized by the Department of English in the lecture 
gallery which was attended by a huge gathering of students and 
faculty members.  

“Duality of Theatre” th

Fagun at the Courtyard, an annual initiative of the department 
of English, is an event where the beginning of spring is 
celebrated in a beautiful way. Through this event, the students of 
our college are given a platform to write and recite poems. So 
many young and emerging talents irrespective of languages are 
being recognized through this celebration. This year the event 
was held on 14  March. In the third edition of this signature 
event, a total number of 30 students read out their self-composed 
poems in four languages in the presence of the invited poets, 
students, and faculty members.

th

The National Youth Day was observed by NSS unit of B. Borooah 
College with active collaboration of Nehru Yuva Kendra, 
Kamrup at B. Borooah College auditorium on 12  January 2024. 
A daylong event was organiszed to commemorate 161  Birthday 
of Swami Vivekananda where more than 500 participants 
including students from various educational institutions, youth 
clubs and NGOs actively participated. Queen Oja, MP, Lok 
Sabha from Guwahati constituency graced the occasion as chief 
guest and highlighted the strength of youth and related 
activities. The programme also featured a screening of Hon'ble 
Prime Minister's speech in the national youth festival in Nashik. 

th

st

inaugurated by Prof. (Dr.) Ramesh Chandra Deka, Vice Chancellor, Cotton University. Dr. Akhil Ranjan 
Dutta, Professor, Department of Political Science, Gauhati University was the Speaker of the 
competition. A total number of twenty one team with forty two participants took part in the glorious 
event. Out of all the participants, the team from J. B. Law College bagged the best team award. The 
runner up team was the team from Royal Global University. The best debater award was awarded to 
Sumit Sharma from J. B. Law College.
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Celebration of Ramanujan Day, 2023

International Day of Mathematics (Pi Day) celebration, 2024

National Science Day Celebration, 2024

National Physics Day Celebration

Student Paper Presentation Competition

Ramanujan Day was celebrated on 22/12/2023. As a part of the celebration, an essay competition was 
organized among the honours students. Mr Debashish Sarma, 3  semester honour student, delivered a 
lecture on life and work of great Indian Mathematician Srinivasa Ramanujan.

rd

International day of Mathematics was celebrated on 14/03/2024.  A presentation competition and an 
open quiz competition was organized among the students. Dr. Satyendra Nath Barman, Principal of the 
college, delivered an encouraging speech in the prize distribution program.

On the occasion of National Science Day, an art competition was 
held on 28/02/2024. The event was organized jointly by Physics 
Forum  and department of Physics. The competition was held in 
two groups: class VIII to X (Group A) and Undergraduate Level 
(Semester II, IV &VI) (Group B).  For group A, the theme of art 
was the “Role of Technology in Society Development” & for 
group B, the theme was  the “Role of Science and Technology in 
Agriculture”. A total number of 39 students from different 
institutions within Kamrup (M) participated in the competition. 

+

National Physics day was celebrated by the Department of 
Physics on 24-04-24. In connection with this, a Science Exhibition 
Competition and a Poster competition was organized jointly by 
Physics Forum  and Department of Physics in association with 
DBT-NER Advanced Level Institutional Biotech Hub, B Borooah 
College.

The Science Exhibition competition was held among the school 
students (Class IX to XII) on the theme “Innovations and 
discoveries for better future”. The poster competition was held 
for 2 , 4  and 6  semester undergraduate students where the 
theme was “Ideas for echo-Friendly Renewable Energy”. 
Students from various institutes took part in the competition. In the school level up to class XII students 
from Anand Academy, Gurukul Grammer Senior Secondary School took part in the competition. For 
undergraduate event, students participated from B Borooah College, Guwahati College and Guwahati 
Commerce College.

+

nd th th

Department of Chemistry in association of Pollution Control 
Board, Assam organized a paper presentation competition for 
studentsunder National Clean Air Programme (NCAP). The 
topics of presentation were Abetment of air pollution for air 
quality improvement, Solid waste management, Plastic waste 
management.
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B. Borooah College Women's Forum celebrated International 
Womwn's Day on 8  March, 2024 at S. M. Das Lecture Gallary of 
the college. As a part of the celebration, an essay writing 
competition and a poster-making competition was organised on 
the theme “Invest in women- Acclerate Progress” amongst the 
students. All the former faculty members of Women's Forum 
were felicitated on the occasion. Renowned Assamese singer Ms. 
Nirmali Das also graced the occasion who was felicitated for her 
immense contribution in the field of Assamese music. The 
felicitation programme was followed by a lecture on “Cyber 
Safety and the Role of Teacher”, delivered by Pranamika Sharma 
and Manjuwara Hussain.

th

The college organizes Blood Donation Camps from time to time 
to help needy persons. Recently a blood donation cum free 
health checkup camp was jointly organized by NSS unit of B. 
Borooah College in association with Lion's Club of Guwahati 
and Marwari Hospital at B. Borooah College auditorium on 26  
February 2024. Apart from volunteering students of NSS, other 
persons also donated blood in the camp. 

th

To commemorate the death anniversary of renowned legendary 
singer Bharatratna Dr. Bhupen Hazarika, the Teachers' Unit of B. 
Borooah College organized All Assam Bhupendra Sangeet 
Competition in B. Borooah College premises on 4  November 
2023. All total 31 students from different Universities, Colleges 
and other institutions participated in this competition. Ms. 
Debasmita Dutta of N.E.F. Law College,Ms. Nirmali Das of West 
Guwahati College andMs. Dikshita Konwar of Cotton University 
won the 1 , 2 and 3 prize respectively. Ms. Kuwali Das of B. 
Borooah College, Mr. Arindam Sarma of LCB College and Ms. Surabhi Pal from Pandu College were 
awarded special prizes. The 1  prize comprisinga trophy and an amount of rupees 10000/- was given by 
Dr. Ripa Kotoky, Associate Professor, Dept. of Mathematics in memory of her mother late Nirmala 
Kotoky. Likewise, 2  prize comprising a trophy and anamount of rupees 7000/- was given by Dr. Nijara 
Goswami, Associate Professor, Department of Botany in memory of her mother late Runu Goswami and 
the 3  prize comprising a trophy and anamount of rupees 5000/- was given by Dr. Manabendra Sarma, 
Associate Professor, Dept. of English in memory of his mother late Binapani Devi. 

th

st nd rd

st

nd

rd

International Women's Day Celebration

Blood Donation Camp

Bhupendra Sangeet Competition

An awareness programme among the students on cyber crime 
has been organized by the Department of Philosophy, B. 
Borooah College on  February 27, 2024. Mr. Dipak Das, APS, Mr. 
Chitramoni Das, SI, and  Ms. Shilpi Neog, SI Criminal Branch, 
Pan Bazar Police Station delivered lectures  as resource persons.  
Ms. Pranamika Sarma and Ajuara Begum from Women Cell, Pan 
Bazar Police Station also delivered speech on this issue. 

Awareness Programme on Cyber Crime:
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Department of Chemistry organized a seminar on Food and 
hygiene on the occasion of World Food safety day on 7  of June 
2023. The seminar was inaugurated by eminent educationist and 
former vice-principal of B. Borooah College, Dr. Jagadindra 
Roychoudhury. Dr. Roychoudhury spoke about the importance 
of food safety and called upon the students to have a kitchen 
garden in their homes. The resource person for the seminar, Mr. 
Shyamal Kar, faculty member, Department of Chemistry, 
touched upon several aspects related to food safety like cause of 
food degradation and use of preservatives. A large number of 
students and faculty members attended the seminar.

th

A plantation programme and cleanliness drive was organized in 
the B. Borooah College campus on the occasion of World 
Environment Day on 5  June, 2023 by NCC and NSS unit of the 
college. Dr. Satyendra Nath Barman, Principal, B. Borooah 
College, Mr. Sumanta Borthakur, Vice Principal, B. Borooah 
College were present along with other faculty members and 
students. Dr. Satyendra Nath Barman spoke about the 
importance of the day and role of students for keeping the 
environment clean and healthy. 

th

On 25  December, 2023, a tree plantation programme was 

organized by the Department of Botany in association with a 

group of alumnai from 1990-1995 batch from arts stream. About 

15 alumni took part in the programme and planted many 

valuable plant species in the Botanical Garden and around the 

college campus. 

th

Campus bird count programme of B. Borooah College has been 

carried out every year for the students of B, Borooah College 

under the guidance of Dr. Mridul Kr. Borthakur, faculty of 

Zoology Department since 2018. This programme is a part of the 

Great Backyard Bird Count organized by Bird Count India in 

collaboration with eBIRD . In 2024, the programme was 

organized  from 16 to 18 February and 32 species were recorded 

and lists were uploaded in the ebird India portal. B. Borooah 

College has been declared as institutional hotspot of birds with 

Hotspot ID L22622087 by bird count India.

World Food Safety Day

World Environment Day

Tree Plantation Programme by Department of Botany

Bird count of B. Borooah College Campus
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Hindi Saptah was celebrated by Department of Hindi in 

collaboration with Kendriya Hindi Sansthan, Agra, Guwahati 

Centre from 14 Sepember to 29  September, 2023.th th

Health Cell of B. Borooah College in 
collaboration with Heart Care Society, 
Assam had organised an awareness 
programme on 'Care for Heart......Care 
for Life' on 24  June, 2023. The 
inaugural speech was given by the co-
ordinator of Health Cell, Dr. Reema C. 
Chakraborty, Head of the Department, 
Economics. The keynote speaker. Dr. 
N. K .Bhattacharjee delivered a lecture 
on 'Heart Care' in presence of faculty 
members, non-teaching staff and students of the college. On the same day, a Health Camp was also 
organised at Dr. Bhupen Hazarika Auditorium, B. Borooah College by M. N. Barman Charitable Trust. 
The camp was attended by students, teaching and non-teaching staff of the college. Dr. Joyram Tokbi 
supervised the entire health check-up programme and gave medical advice whenever necessary.

th

On 25th April, 2024,B. Borooah College 
Teachers' Unit celebrated the colourful 
event titled "Bohag Binondiya", the 
annual celebration of the Rongali Bihu 
festival in the college premises under 
the peepal tree with vibrant colors and 
infectious energy. The celebration was 
inaugurated by Dr. Gitashree Tamuly 
from the department of Assamese who 
delivered an insightful lecture on the 
evolution and tradition of the folk 
culture of Bihu in Assam. A group of female faculties from various departments of the college showcased  
Bihu dance and others unitedly performed Bihu Geet and dance wearing traditional attires where the 
students as well joined with pomp and gaiety. The event which incorporates the resonance of Dhul, Pepa, 
Gogona, and Bahi has been inspiring the young minds to imbibe the values embedded in regional culture 
and traditions.

Celebration of Hindi Saptah

Heart Care Day Celebration

B. Borooah College Teachers' Unit Celebrates "Bohag Binondiya"
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IMPORTANT DAYS CELEBRATED
Days / Events celebrated / organized by the nodal departments / cells / forum / 

clubs / units of B. Borooah College 

Sl. No Day / Event Date Organizing Department
Forum / Club / Unit

1 National Voters Day 25  January Electoral Literacy Club
2 National Productivity Day 12 February BBA
3 International Mother Language Day 21 February Assamese

4 National Science Day 28 February Science Forum
5 Financial Literacy Week 26  February to 1 March Economics
6 International Women’s Day 8  March Women’s forum
7 International day of Mathematics 14  March Mathematics
8 World Poetry Day 21  March English
9 World Meteorological day 23  March Geography

10 World Heritage Day 18  April History
11 National Physics Day 24  April Physics
12 National Technology Day 11  May B.Sc (IT)
13 World Environment Day 5  June Botany
14 World Food Safety Day 7  June Chemistry
15 International Yoga Day 21  June NSS
16 Sanskrit Diwas Sanskrit

17 National Librarians Day 12  August Library
18 Hindi Diwas 14  September Hindi
19 NSS Day 24  September NSS Unit
20 International Translation Day 30  September Bengali
21 National Wildlife Week 2  to 8  October Zoology
22 World Statistics Day 20  October Statistics

23 International Climate Change Day 24  October Geography
24 World Sustainability Day 26  October Chemistry
25 National Education Day 11  November Education
26 World Philosophy Day 3  Thursday of November Philosophy
27 LachitDiwas 24  November History
28 Constitution Day (India) 26  November Political Science
29 NCC Day 4  Sunday of November NCC Unit (Army, Navy)

30 International Human Rights Day 10  December Political Science
31 Ramanujan Day 22  December Mathematics

th

th
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th

th st

th

th

st
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th

th

th

th

th
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th

th
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th

th

th

th

nd

ShraavanaPoornima (date varies)

The following important days/events are organized by different cells/committees 

1. Silpi Diwas (17 January)
2. Parakram Diwas (23 January)
3. Republic Day (26 January)
4. Saraswati Puja
5. Rabha Diwas (20 June)
6. Independence Day (15 August)
7. Teachers  Day (5  September)
8. Foundation Day (13  September)
9. Biswakarma Puja (17  September)

th 

rd 

th 

th 

th

’ th

th

th

10. Gandhi Jayanti (2  October)
11. National Unity Day (31 October)
12. No Tobacco Day (31  October)
13. Death Anniversary of Bhupen Hazarika 

(5 November)
14. Asom Diwas (2 December)
15. World Soil Day (5 December)
16. Swahid Diwas (10 December)
17. No Tobacco Day (31 October)

nd

st 

st

th 

nd 

th 

th 

st 

In addition, the college will celebrate/organize other days and events as deemed necessary or as directed 
by Directorate of Higher Education, Govt. of Assam.
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H.S. Results of last 6 years

Year Stream No. of students
Star marks 1st division 2nd division

Science 25 170 57
2018 Arts 14 69 122

Commerce 01 24 48
Science 24 121 66

2019 Arts 19 114 120
Commerce 03 38 40
Science 15 123 89

2020 Arts 28 125 106
Commerce - 20 53
Science 225 247 26

2021 Arts 210 289 07
Commerce 113 122 02
Science

Science

27

11

113

42

25

87

2022

2023

Arts

Arts

65

45

151

126

45

83

Commerce

Commerce

10

4

30

24

26

45

T.D.C Results of last 6 years

Year Stream No. of students
CGPA 7 and above CGPA 6-6.9

2018 Arts 131 89
Science 100 25

2019 Arts 144 76
Science 110 06

2020 Arts 205 57
Science 136 04

2021 Arts 212 44
Science 146 05

2022

2023

Arts

Arts

265

220

38

68
Science

Science

178

113

02

11

BBA and B.Sc (IT) Results

Year Stream No. of students
1st Class 2nd Class

2019 BBA 11 06
B.Sc (IT) 10 02

2020 BBA 06 01
B.Sc (IT) 14 -

2021 BBA 17 01
B.Sc (IT) 09 04

2022

2023

BBA

BBA

26

22

-

-
B.Sc (IT)

B.Sc (IT)

18

15

01

 -

RESULTS AT A GLANCE
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Principal : Dr. Satyendra Nath Barman
Vice-Principal : Dr. Pranati Devi

OFFICE STAFF
DesignationSL No. Name

1 Sri Dhaneswar Talukdar Head Asstt.
2 Sri Anil Ch. Medhi Sr. Asstt. (Accountant) 
3 Sri Dhiren Choudhury Sr. Asstt. 
4 Sri Utpal Haloi Jr. Asstt. 
5 Sri Chintu Kakati Lab. Asstt.
6 Sri Kishore Kr. Das Jr. Asstt. 
7 Sri Manoj Kr Sarma Jr. Asstt. 
8 Sri Rakesh Deka Jr. Asstt.
9 Sri Sushmita Thakuria Jr. Asstt.
10 Vacant Jr. Asstt. 
11 Vacant Jr. Asstt.
12 Sri Hem Ch Baishya Lab. Bearer
13 Sri Guru Charan Barman Lab. Bearer
14 Md. Mamud Ali Lab. Bearer
15 Sri Soneswar Kalita Lab. Bearer
16 Sri Nandeswar Kalita Lab. Bearer
17 Sri Brajen Sarma Lab. Bearer
18 Sri Manoj Deka Lab. Bearer
19 Sri Ananta Barman Gr. IV
20 Sri Prabhat Ch. Barman Gr. IV
21 Sri Akshay Bhagawati Gr. IV
22 Sri Sourabh Hajong Gr. IV
23 Sri Dhanjit Basumatary Lab. Bearer
24 Sri Sharat Das Lab-Bearer
25 Sri Bitul Gogoi Lib-Bearer
26 Sri Kalyan Medhi Lab-Bearer
27 Sri Ajit Deka Lab-Bearer
28 Sri Uday Medhi Lab-Bearer
29 Sri Kushal Deka Lab-Bearer
30 Md. Nur Zaman Ahmed Gr. - IV
31 Sri Suman Bungrung Gr. - IV
32 Sri Troilakya Deka Gr.-IV (Temporary)
33 Sri Dhaneswar Kalita Gr.-IV (Temporary)
34 Sri Gautam Rajbongshi Gr.-IV (Temporary)
35 Sri Pranjit Sarma Gr.-IV (Temporary)
36 Sri Nilkamal Rava Gr.-IV (Temporary)
37 Sri Amulya Rajbongshi Gr.-IV (Temporary)
38 Sri Rajib Bahadur Thapa Gr.-IV (Temporary)

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL
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